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MCQs FOR 12TH APRIL, 2018

1) Jallianwala bagh massacre is one of the reasons which led to

(a) Swadeshi and Boycott movement

(b) Non-cooperation movement

(c) Civil Disobedience movement

(d) Quit India movement

2) Consider the following statements regarding Fixed Maturity Plans

1. The share of the non-convertible debentures in FMP cannot be traded on stock exchange 

2. SEBI mandates payment of principal and interest to investors on the maturity of the FMP.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

(a) 1 only

(b) 2 only

(c) Both 1 and 2

(d) Neither 1 nor 2



3) Consider the following statements regarding solar energy in India

1. India aims to install 100 GW of solar power by 2022.

2. Solar Energy Corporation of India is the only Central Public Sector Undertaking dedicated to 

the solar energy sector.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

(a) 1 only

(b) 2 only

(c) Both 1 and 2

(d) Neither 1 nor 2



4) Bold Kurukshetra is the military exercise between

(a) India and Maldives

(b) India and Sri Lanka

(c) India and Singapore

(d) India and Indonesia

5) Consider the following statements regarding electronic waste management in India

1. India does not have a law for electronic waste management.

2. India is the fifth largest electronic waste producer in the world.

Which of the statements given above is/are correct?

(a) 1 only

(b) 2 only

(c) Both 1 and 2

(d) Neither 1 nor 2
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Page 7: Impressions of a painful chapter of freedom struggle

Context

100th anniversary of Jallianwala Bagh massacre.

What is the Jallianwala massacre?

• The Jallianwala Bagh massacre, also known as the Amritsar massacre, took place on 13 

April 1919 when troops of the British Indian Army under the command of Colonel Reginald 

Dyer fired rifles into a crowd of Indians, who had gathered in Jallianwala Bagh Amritsar, 

Punjab.  

• That was the day of Baisakhi, the main Sikh festival, and many villagers had gathered in 

the Bagh.

• The civilians had assembled for a peaceful protest to condemn the arrest and deportation of 

two national leaders, Satya Pal and Saifuddin Kitchlew.

• The Hunter Commission report was published on the incident.

• Rabindranath Tagore (first Asian Nobel laureate) refused his knighthood by Britain.

• It is one of the reasons which led to the Non-cooperation movement.



Page 1: Voters needn’t know source of political funding: govt.

Context

A petition is being heard in the Supreme Court against the anonymity of electoral bonds.

Arguments by the ECI

• The Election Commission had presented before the SC that electoral bonds do not disclose 

the name of the donor who donated to a particular party.

• Donors to political parties need not provide their names, address or PAN if they have 

contributed less than Rs. 20,000 and most of the funds are made below this limit.

• The ECI submitted to the court that electoral bonds had legalised the anonymity of political 

donors and the parties receiving contributions.

• It argued that the voters should also know the source of funding of parties who put up these 

candidates.

• It also said there was anonymity in political funding through cash donations, and now, 

electoral bonds, allow anonymity in political funding through banking channels.



Arguments made the government

• Voters do not need to know from where political parties get their funds

• The court cannot “kill” the electoral bonds scheme for the sake of transparency

• Attorney General argued that the bond was an experiment to eradicate black money and the 

court should not intervene now. 

What did the SC ask?

• The Bench asked the AG whether the bank would be able to identify the donor and the 

political party concerned from the electoral bonds. If not, the entire exercise of trying to fight 

black money would be futile.

• The court said merely knowing KYC [Know Your Customer] information would not block 

the entry of black money into political funding. KYC only covered the identity of the bond 

purchaser and would not be able to tell whether the money he used to buy the bond was 

black or white. Besides, black money could be converted to white by routing it through 

multiple shell companies.
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Page 7: Mamata govt. guilty of abuse of public power, rules SC

The Supreme Court found the Mamata Banerjee government guilty of “clear abuse of public 

power” for employing the State Intelligence apparatus and the police to browbeat theatre 

exhibitors across West Bengal to stop screening of a Bengali film, Bhobishyoter Bhoot.

Compensation ordered

A Bench of Justices ordered the West Bengal government to pay ₹20 lakh as compensation to 

the film-makers for making an “unconstitutional attempt to invade the fundamental rights of the 

producers, the actors and the audience.” The amount has to be paid within a month.

Restraint order

• The Supreme Court passed a restraint order against the State government from interfering 

with the lawful screening of the film.

• The court said the same hands which tried to stop Bhobishyoter Bhoot (‘Future Ghosts’) 

would now ensure that it is screened in theatres across the State.

• The judgment came on a petition filed by the film’s producers.

• The court observed that the power of the State is what the people give it. Freedom is not 

subject to power, but power is answerable to freedom.

• The Constitution recognises the fullest element of liberty and freedom, the judgment said.



Page 1&13: ₹1,400 crore in investor money at risk

Issue

Redemption issues are being faced by fixed maturity plans (FMPs) of mutual funds due to their 

exposure towards Essel Group entities.

What are Fixed Maturity Plans?

• They are plans having a fixed maturity period for debt funds.

• Once an investor invests in an FMP, the investment is locked till the plan reaches its maturity 

period. After the maturity period, the principal and the interest can be retrieved by the 

investor.

• However, investors can trade their shares on the stock exchange and exit the scheme.

• Under the SEBI rules, the company offering the FMP also have the provision of deferring 

the principal and interest for an additional period after consulting the investors.

• Also these FMPs are in the form of Non  Convertible Debentures which are backed by assets 

of a parent company.



What is the Essel issue?

• Kotak MF and HDFC MF, fund houses such as Aditya Birla Mutual Fund, ICICI Prudential 

Mutual Fund and Reliance Nippon Mutual Fund had invested in Essel Group through FMPs.

• The NCDs of Essel group were supported by the equities of the Zee group.

• In January, Zee Group companies saw a massive fall in their share prices — Zee 

Entertainment Enterprises and Dish TV India which fell nearly 26% and 33%, respectively 

on January 25.

• There are nearly 80 FMP schemes with such exposure towards the Essel entity.

• The cumulative amount at stake is about ₹1,400 crore with more than 40 schemes maturing 

later this year. 

• More importantly, about 14 schemes, with an exposure of nearly ₹475 crore, will mature this 

month.

• All of these FMPs cannot be redeemed as the parent company’s shares have gone down.

• The fund houses chose not to sell the shares as any such panic sale at this juncture can push 

down the stock prices thereby adversely affecting the net asset value of the fund.

• The payments have been deferred till September 2019.
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Page 7: India stares at a pile of solar e-waste

 A study by Bridge To India (BTI), an energy consultancy firm, says

 By 2050, India will likely stare at a pile of a new category of electronic waste, namely solar 

e-waste. Currently, India’s e-waste rules have no laws mandating solar cell manufacturers to 

recycle or dispose waste from this sector.

 India’s PV (photovoltaic) waste volume is estimated to grow to 200,000 tonnes by 2030 and 

around 1.8 million tonnes by 2050.

India’s solar industry

 India is among the leading markets for solar cells in the world, buoyed by the government’s 

commitment to install 100 GW of solar power by 2022. 

 So far, India has installed solar cells for about 28 GW and this is largely from imported solar 

PV cells.

 Solar cell modules are made by processing sand to make silicon, casting silicon ingots, using 

wafers to create cells and then assembling them to make modules.

 India’s domestic manufacturers are largely involved in assembling cells and modules.



 These modules are 80% glass and aluminium, and non-hazardous. 

 Other materials used, including polymers, metals, metallic compounds and alloys, and are 

classified as potentially hazardous

Challenges

 While the solar sector continues to grow robustly, there is no clarity on solar waste 

management in India.

 India is poorly positioned to handle PV waste as it doesn’t yet have policy guidelines on the 

same.

 A lack of a policy framework is coupled with the fact that even basic recycling facilities for 

laminated glass and e-waste are unavailable. 

 Despite the e-waste regulation being in place for over seven years, only less than 4% of 

estimated e-waste is recycled in the organised sector as per the latest estimates from the 

Central Pollution Control Board.
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Page 13: ‘IT firms’ margin stress to continue’

The Indian IT business is getting more commoditised, resulting in stiff competition and lower 

margins in legacy business, according to industry experts.

Challenges

Pricing seems to be under pressure, reflecting in the declining margins of Indian IT companies. 

The trend is likely to continue for sometime. 

The margins of most IT services’ players have come down in the last few years despite the 

depreciation of rupee against the dollar and other major currencies. 

Macro worries on slower global growth are also proving challenging.

Digital transformation

Some industry experts also believe that the overall picture for the Indian IT industry is much 

rosier than the overall economic outlook as digital transformation has a lot of momentum 

causing the service sector to substantially outperform the rest of the global economy.



• Also, with so many new technologies like cloud, mobility, IOT, AI, etc., disrupting the 

business world, customers are spending more money on the digital side of their business. 

• This is to some extent eating into the budget and shrinking the space available for spending 

on legacy software. 

• Large IT services companies in India have traditionally not invested much on the digital side 

and hence, are not able to take full advantage of this spending, say analysts.

• The cost of doing business in the U.S. is going up due to visa restrictions and the need to hire 

local talent and manage them.

• The industry is already operating at very high efficiency levels with high utilisation rates 

(more than 80%). With the pricing not going up and other costs like employee costs rising 

every year at least to meet the inflation levels, there is definitely immense pressure on the 

margins.
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